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tempest in 
the bolas

DALORAMA 16) International Criminal 
Police organization (8)
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NRORAJNAMI LI K 
CARBONS RERAFAES

17) Country of the Rising 
Sun (5)

by John Pritchard
Joseph Rutten, Stratford time. Personally I sided with 

actor and director of the Pier the opinion of my dog and 
One’s poorly advertised The opted for leaving the start- 
Tempest, is convinced that ling performance shortly 
we need a second pro- after the intermission - which 

19) German Santa Claus (11) fessional theatre, rival to at the time it had proved to
Neptune. On a recent visit to be impossible to buy coffee 
that god’s adobe, I realized or something stronger on the 
the stoic snobbery that place premises, 
perspires in had not yet come James MacSwain did a 
under God’s spell! Oh how very good impression of a 
different to sit and watch a “fairy” court-jester. Joel 
good piece of fun while the Sapp was the uglest monster 
pervading death-like cold of imaginable.

-K-

18) Highest mountain in 
Africa (11)

-M-

20) German monk who 
studied heredity (6)

21) Great Lake state (8)

22) Did you get any 
Christmas .... yet (4)

23) S.M.U. player who 
haunted the Dal Tigers 
recently (9)

Jacqueline
Prospero’s Island from out Oland was inspirational as 
the Halifax waterfront found Aeiel while Peter Smith gave 
its chilling way to the bone! a totally drunken perfor- 

While realising that Pier mance. The scenery and 
One Theatre has been stage effects were so con- 
consistently overlooked by vincing that my damn dog 
the Canada Council whose felt she was being ship- * 
dictum for funding seems to wrecked too! 
be “Unto him that hath,

A

-A-by L. Daye and M. Cnr^jer 
RULES

Find word which best suits 
the clue. The word begins 
with the letter above the clue 
you are dealing with. When 
you get the word try to find it 
in the box of letters. Circle 
the' letters in the word. After 
all words have been found 
the quiz word will remain. 
The number after each clue 
gives the number of letters in 
the word.

1) Science fiction writer (6)
-P-

With so much talent and 
more shall be given, while hard effort by actors and 
unto him that hath not, even crew, who obviously enjoyed 
that which he hath shall be doing their thing, I think it 
taken away”, you may still would be a great pity if the 
find it hard to be a zealot for dreams of Joseph Rutten and 
the cause and court the dire others are not realized before 
probability of a case of their enthusiasm 
pneumonia even if you are Actors and- devotees should 
convinced, which I am not, not have to thaw out their 
that Shakespeare is for all bolas!

-B-
24) This is a favorite at 

Christmas (11)

25) Painted Guernica (7)

26) For a good mid-night 
snack have this (5)

2) The third of four ages of 
mankind (6)

-C-

3) Famous part of Nova 
Scotia (10)

freezes.

-R-
4) This the season to be 

jolly (9) 27) Odd reindeer (6)

Big foot in mouthCINEMA SHOWCASE 5) Element with molecular 28) Fischer won his chess
title here (9)weight of 12 (6)

i “THE ABDICATION” 
TIMES:

1. 3,5, 7 A 9:OOP.M.
Adult Entertainment

429-Î432

-s-6) Type of mathematics (8)

7) Hockey # 8 (Dal.) (7)

8) Man has 46 of these (11)

9) Tenth sign of the Zodiac

by Frank Mac Donald a vocalist. They played both
teriajast Saturday nights funa^^he'rocf8’ Unf°r" 

Halifax’s newest blues band

29) This international union 
in trouble in Canada (9) sets were

n. . . . . . , x better received than the
30) He drove «he las, spike d^ce°0t(n O:^’p^T", "wal ?"

surprised that there was no saw the floor nearly filled 
one dancing to their blues The group, lacking show- 
music. It was quite a contrast manship and ability to play

31) Dal Medical Building (6) corTWed to a Dutchy Mason the type of blues wanted by
jam. Big Foot just wasn’t the crowd

Of 429-3433

BARRINGTON l DUKE ST. (14)
(9)

‘DAY FOR NIGHT”
1, 3, 5, 7 A 9:00 P.M. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

-T-
-D-

.. , .iU were not a great
turning the people on with hit at Dal. They should have
th®jf blues- been billed as a rock group,

The five members group is as it was that part of their 
made up of a lead and base performance that proved

33) Great Bean constellation gu\tar! p'ayers> a drummer better received by the crowd
and electric piano player and than their blues.

10) Physics department is
found in this building (4) 32) Rodin’s sculpture (7)423-4034

-u-11) New name of Standard 
Oil (5)

1577 BARRINGTON ST.

“SONNY CARSON”:

1, 3, 5, 7 A 9:00 P.M. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

(9)a -F-

-V-12) Dal’s Basketball #41 (5)

13) Ground Wheat (5) Donate to a
good cause

423-4054 34) Highest water fall in 
the world found in this 
country (9)1577 BARRINGTON ST. -G-

“MAN OF IRON”
and

“FIST OF DOUBLE

14) What is black and white Answer to last week’s
Dalorama - ENGLISH -and Read all over (7) This article is being year, you can saw logs, .
This week’s quiz clue: written in order to influence armwrestle, chase pigs,
THANK GOD FOR THESE you in the spending of money climb greased poles, roll logs

you will receive for Christ- and tug on the end of a rope,
mas. Although this sounds The log rolling will take place
horribly capitalist, we really on Studley field in a ten
think that this year will see thousand gallon heated pool,
the best Winter Carnival that While enjoying the 
Dalhousie has ever put on, petition, spectators and 
and we think you should testants alike 
know about it.

JC“
429-3214

-I-

15) Goddess of the rainbow (8)cove cinema

(4)2112 GOTTINGEN ST.

Lighthouse good com- 
con- 

can help
themselves to hot dogs.

On Saturday morning, 
is “Lumberjacking” and it bright and early, Dalhousie 
runs from Tuesday, January will present the first organ- 
28 to Sunday, February 2. ized drinking contest in its 
Between that time we history in which all the major 
estimate that over twelve drinking establishments in 
thousand pints of beer will the city will be patronized, 
be consumed by you, the Prizes will be awarded to 
students, and your guests, that afternoons beer bash in 
Besides beer, food specials order that they might con- 
will include beans and tinue their binge, 
pancakes, with second help- The events are planned 
ings on the house. Prices will solely for the benefit and 
be good too. During the enjoyment of the students, 
Happy Hour on Wednesday without consideration of fin- 
the 24th, beer will cost 40 ancial loss or gain. Stay in 
cents per-pint. Hot chocolate tuned to the Gazette for 
will be free with the skating further bulletins concerning 
at Dal rink. Every other item these events. And save up 
will cost a dollar, with huge that money given to you for 
portions being given of each. Christmas - it’ll come in 

For the competitions this handy!

“CABARET”
7:00 & 9:00 P.M. by Peter Hart

Around nine o’clock Friday section really made the show 
night I sauntered into the be as good as it was. The sax 
Mclnnes Room to find a seat player and the trumpeter 
before the crowds arrived, were both old members of 
As I sat around drinking and Lighthouse, 
talking to my friends, waiting 
for the band to begin, I job, they played every song 
noticed many apprehensive well. They were playing a 
faces belonging to those who more jazzy-rock than other 
were still uncertain as to groups do but it was very 
whether the band was going effective, especially with the 
be good enough to justify great job that the Brass did. 
their missing a nights 
studying for the exams.

The theme of the Carnival
penhom mall 

CINEMA 1
463 2597

"DR. ZHIVAGO* 
7:30 P.M. 

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

---- r

The band did a very good

pen horn moll 
CINEMA tD463 2597

About the only complaint I 
could make would be that 

The group consisted of a there wasn’t enough dance 
a* lead music in their first set but

“UPTOWN
SATURDAY

NIGHT”
Daily: 7:15 & 9:15 

General Entertainment
female vocalist 
guitarist who also sang, a that was fixed and for the 
bass player and organist, rest of the evening you had 
there was also a brass to fight to get to the dance 
section. The Brass section floor. If this group comes 
had a saxophone, trumpet back again I recommend you 
and trombone and

penhom moll 
CINEMA D463-2597

this see them.


